iPad - Developing Good Routines 2: Safari - check open webpages

One good routine to develop when students are using iPads, is to have students close unwanted websites in Safari at the beginning of a session.

Once students start work, you can then ask the students to show you their safari webpages to check if they are opening off-task websites (e.g. games, social apps etc.) while they are supposed to be studying.

Following is how to view, access and clear/quit webpages via the Safari:

**Accessing open webpages in Safari:**
Safari can store up to 24 open webpages.

To access the open webpages in Safari:

1. **Open Safari**

2. In Safari, click on the close page icon (x) tab for irrelevant sites to close them.

3. To see all open tabs (if you have more than 10 pages open in landscape view & 7 pages in portrait view), click on >>: